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The purp~es of this study w~[C as follow:

attitudes towa.Jd the stock1. To stu~y the Chiangmai investors'

exchange;

,
attitudes tow~ the roles2. To stu~y the Chiangmai investo~

and functions of the stoc~ exchange and brokers;

3. To corVpare the attitudes of stock exchange in~estors and

non-investors toward the roles and functions of t~e stock exchange and ~rokers.

Questionn~s were used to collect data from people :who earned

Their occupations werea total family income of ~ore than 30,000 baht per month.

business owners and ~rivate company employees; government otr.cials and

state-enterprise e.mploy~ who were not employed in educational \institutions;

teachers and govemme~t officials in educational institutions (both !private and

government) ; pensioncrs ~nd housewives.

~
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The data were collected from each 100 persons of groups of iinvestors and

non-investors

The r~su~ts of this study showed that there were more \ male samples

l:'heir age~ were 31 -50 years and were married. Their education levelthan female.

\Their income levels were lower than 40,001 baht per month.was a bachelor degree.

Their attitudes towards ~e stock exchange were as follows: 50% regarded the stock

exchange as a !~ambling \place where people expected profit; 77.50% \regarded it as

an index of economic 4evelopment; 46.50% thought it helped the ~overnment in

collecting mor(~ tax; an~, 79.50% said that it was an institution tha~ helped with

economic development

Relative tb their attitudes toward the roles and function& of the stock

exchange and brokers, t~e samples agreed with the SET regulation to kbep the stock

exchange an organized~ convenient and fair center for buying and ~el1ing stock,

the regulation to encoura~e people to participate as business owners, the \regulation to

protect investors' benefi~ particularly small investors, and that the st~ck exchange

was a long-tem1 investmert place.

Relative t~ their attitudes about brokers, the samples agreed that the

brokers' services had im~ortant roles which helped guide the investors ' \ decisions to

buy or sell, and to prod*ce the order for purchase or sale quickly and accurately.

Also, they believed broI<\ers to. be trustworthy and that they keep their investors

secrets well. However, thty were not sure the brokers were qualified in stock analysis

and accurate research.

There wer~ not enough brokers so there were inadequ~te services.

Some of the samples !thought theBrokers serviced only thq important customers.

brokers did not ha\'c ~nopgh knowledge to give good advice to investprs but just

Some believed brokers misled some customelis with poorsought inside inj()m1L\tion

infomlation or gavc il11omiation only to special groups of customers.

1
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ftelatiye I to the brokers' responsibilities, the samIDles ranked

professional ethics as t~e most important including research analysis i of the stock

exchange.

lent, 62% ofFtelative tf their attitudes toward stock exchange investn

the samples thOlilght that ~n the future, they would invest in common stOCJ
k in the stock

exchange. The factors +ffecting their decision to investment were hig tier turnover,

economic conditions, an1 that investors could chose to open mixed accc)unts of cash

they thought
that investment in the st+k exchange had high risk. Also, they did not 11

lave time to

study and keep pace wiq infonnation regarding the market situation nor
I the financial

status of different coIhp+ies and were therefore unready to invest.


